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Start of New Season for Little Lions Farmstand

April 27th jumpstarts farmstand season in Clayton.

April 21st – Forest Park, GA. The Little Lions Farmstand returns on Wednesday, April 27, its first farmstand of 2022. The event will be held at 993 Forest Park Ave at the Little Ones Learning Center. The Little Lions Farmstand will feature mint, rosemary, and other herbs from the onsite Jazmin Green Community Garden.
We also partner with local, community farmers to help showcase and introduce their seasonal harvest throughout the year. At our opening there will be fresh blueberries, collards, and lettuce. We are grateful to the community for their support over the past years and will continue to grow with their support. The garden and farmstand is supported in part by the Clayton based not for profit organization, Hand, Heart, and Soul Project which makes access to nutrient dense foods possible throughout the county.

The pop up Farmstand is open in the parking lot of the center to the public every Wednesday except holidays from 1 PM to 5:30 PM and accepts cash, credit and doubled EBT.

About Little Lions Farmstand

The Little Lions Farmstand increases community access to fresh, local, and sustainably harvested produce. We share produce with the community through the Jazmin Green Community Garden and local farmers. With the support of the Hand, Heart, and Soul Project, the farm stand has forged new paths of alignment with the City of Forest Park to ensure access to sustainably grown foods is a basic right for community members. The farm stand is hosted at the early learning center every Wednesday, April-November.

About the Hand, Heart, and Soul Project

The Hand, Heart, and Soul Project (HHSP) is a non-for profit organization that seeks to nurture and advance the needs of the Clayton community by creating equitable access to quality educational, nutritional, and collective resources.